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Vision
Concept Business Partners is an exclusive community of businesses who share the same
values of trust and client experience, and who want to work in collaboration to add value
to their client base.
In short, being a Partner gives you an additional, low-maintenance revenue stream and a
way to add value to your clients, boosting retention as a result.
Our unique proposition enables partners to have a seamless way to enhance client
relationships and retention, whilst building a lifetime residual income.

Welcome to Concept Business Partners
Award-Winning Car & Van Leasing for Commercial Partners
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Business Opportunity
Are you looking to add value to your client base?
Could your business benefit from offering Contract Hire to your client base?
Is this something your clients would benefit from?
Could this plug a gap – enhance your proposition and improve client retention?
Would you love a high-margin additional revenue stream?
As a partner, you’ll make commission on every single successful referral you send in our direction.
Concept Business Partners provides your business with a unique opportunity to market Contract Hire
and fleet management services to your client base – without the hassle and cost of establishing your
own Contract Hire business.

You’ll enjoy working with a dedicated team of experts in the
vehicle leasing & fleet management sector – with competitive
pricing and award-winning customer service – with the added
benefit of improving your bottom line!
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Background
Leasing is part of our culture (and it’s growing!)

According to the British Vehicle Rental & Leasing Association (BVRLA), over 10% of all vehicles
on UK roads are funded on a lease. That’s over 4.5million – including both business and
private lease vehicles.
The UK leasing market is substantial and growing – the option of leasing a car or van is
on course to become part of our culture – the “go-to” solution, perhaps overshadowing
traditional vehicle finance methods, such as Hire Purchase.
Contract Hire for the corporate and SME market is the chosen method of funding almost
2.5 million vehicles in the UK, and there are almost 2million vehicles funded on lease to
consumers.

When you become a Partner and begin offering leasing services to
your clients, you’re tapping into a growing market at the same time
of giving your clients exactly what they want.
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Service you can trust
Concept Vehicle Leasing have been operating in the lease and fleet management sector for
over 15-years. Our HQ is in Surrey and we operate on a UK nationwide basis.
•

Established since 2003

•

Accredited Member of the British Vehicle Rental & Leasing Association since 2004.

•

Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

•

91% true client retention rate.

•

70% of our business is generated through existing client relationships and referrals.

•

Dedicated Team who understands the market and deliver a high level of personal service.

•

Seven industry and regional awards in the past 9 years – including two awards for customer service.
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True Partnership
Our values and vision are one of true partnership.
As a Concept Business Partner, you’ll expect:
• Honesty & Integrity
• Shared view of Client Retention and Relationship.
• Your client data respected.
• Basis for long-term partner relationship.
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Business Community
Choose to join as a Concept Business Partner, and not only will you be adding significant value to your own proposition
and client relationships, but you’ll be part of an exclusive network too – here’s some of the key benefits you’ll receive:
• Bespoke Marketing to help promote our services to your client base.
• Partner News & Updates from the Concept Business Partner Team.
• Partner Forum – network with our Partner community via WhatsApp.
• Training – insight into what we do, enabling you to have a more informed conversation with your clients.
• Monthly Workshop – another opportunity for you to network with the Concept Team and fellow members with Key
Topics to discuss.
• Networking – Opportunity to invite your clients along to our free Online Networking Events
• Reporting – Weekly updates on your referrals, along with income generated for your business.
• Referral Income – a generous rebate for every client referral opportunity resulting in a new lease
• Lifetime Income – earn on repeat / renewal business, along with referral business through your client portfolio with
Concept Business Partners for as long as you’re a member.
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Membership Fees
To be a part of the Concept Business Partner community, there’s usually a standard one-off
joining fee of £195 + VAT, along with a monthly subscription of just £49.50 + VAT per month –
with absolutely no tie in – you can cancel at any time!
BUT, for a limited time, we’re waiving our standard joining fee, and providing the first 12-months’
membership absolutely free of charge!

Total saving of £789 + VAT in the first year!
That’s right – absolutely nothing to pay to join right now – and exactly the same membership
benefits!

Next Steps...
If you’re keen to find out more, drop an email over to partner@conceptvehicleleasing.co.uk or
call us now on 0800 043 2050 and we’ll have a conversation about how becoming a Partner
can improve your business.
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“Up Accounting provides a fresh, modern and proactive
accounting service with the aim of helping clients improve
and grow their business. Our aim is to be the first point of
contact for clients requiring support with all aspects of running
their business.
Our strategic partnership with Concept Vehicle Leasing
really helps us add further value to our client relationships,
by providing access to a first-class range of leasing and fleet
management services.
The feedback from our clients has
been second to none. The Concept
Team deliver an exceptional personal
service, and I have no hesitation in
recommending our clients to Concept.”

Marc Beddall

Up Accounting Limited

Gary Dawes

Head of Strategic Partnerships

Luke Finnerty
Partner Relationship Manager

